
 

 

HOLLYWOOD "DAY TOUR" FROM LAS VEGAS 

(HLWD) 

This wonderful “day tour” starts with an incredibly scenic drive from Las Vegas through 
the high desert, dry lakes, stunning mountain ranges, the southern tip of Death Valley 
as well as Mohave Yucca and Joshua Tree forests on our way to Los Angeles and the 
legendary Hollywood, California. (and for the technical buff, fabulous views of the new 
Ivanpah Solar Power facility at the Nevada-California state line) This is the real 
California – Glitz, Glamor and Movie Stars, this is what California is all about. Now the 
fun really begins! Our first stop is the world famous Rock and Roll hot spot, “Guitar 
Center” located on the legendary Sunset Blvd. Guitar Center is the nucleus of the Rock 
& Roll World with hand prints in concrete and bronze plaques of all the music greats. 
Next we arrive at the one and only “Hollywood Boulevard’s Walk of Fame.” This is the 
“Center of Hollywood” where you have lots of time to visit the Kodak Theater (Dolby 
Theater) & Chinese Theater (homes of the Oscars with movie stars handprints forever 
in concrete) as well as the stunningly ornate Roosevelt Hotel where stars and famous 
people are often seen having lunch; the Hollywood Wax Museum; Ripley’s Believe It or 
Not; Madme Tussauds; American Cinematheque & Egyptian Theater. Stars such as Tom 
Cruise, Madonna, Jennifer Aniston, Jennifer Lopez, Jack Nicholson and so many others 
live in the magnificent mansions throughout this area and are seen regularly. You have 
hours alone to stroll along Hollywood Boulevard’s Walk of Fame with the stars at your 
feet; find your favorite star and take a photo. You also have a wonderful view of the 
iconic “Hollywood Sign” from the Patio of the Kodak Theater. Don’t forget to pick up a 
souvenir at one of the many gift shops in this area. Our tour continues with wonderful 
views of many famous film locations, the Landmark Hotel, the Magic Castle, the 
Hollywood United Methodist Church, Warner Brothers Studios & Soundstages, Walt 
Disney Studios, where most of the classic animated movies were made such as Snow 
White & the Seven Dwarfs, Mary Poppins, Armageddon & the Pirates of the Caribbean, 
to mention only a few. We also see Pixar Entertainment and ABC Studios alongside 
Disney. Welcome to Hollywood, the Movie, Music and “Movie Star” capitol of the 
world! You will love this fun and fascinating day tour to Hollywood, California! 



Hollywood Day Tour 

We stroll along Hollywood Boulevard’s Walk of Fame with the stars at our feet; see 
the ornate Chinese & Kodak Theaters (home of the Oscars), the hand prints of the 
stars in concrete, the famous Roosevelt Hotel (where stars are commonly seen) and a 
wonderful view of the iconic “Hollywood Sign” from the Patio of the Kodak Theater.   

 

HOLLYWOOD "DAY TOUR" FROM LAS VEGAS 

 

Tour Times and Points of Interest 

 Operates Daily (except Friday) at approximately 6:00am 
 Return time:  Approximately 8:30pm (About 14 hours) 
 Pick up at Hotel 
 Travel through the south end of Death Valley, Mohave, Yucca and Joshua Tree Forests 
 Views of Ivanpah Solar Power at Stateline 
 Tour Sunset Blvd. and Hollywood Blvd. 
 Stroll down the "Walk of Fame," Chinese Theater, Kodak Theater, Roosevelt Hotel & 

many other famous film locations. 

 

Travel and Amenities 

 Includes Continental Breakfast, Lunch + unlimited bottled water and snacks 

 Gratuity Not included. 

 

What to wear 

 Hiking or athletic walking shoes 
 Temperatures are cooler from October - February so long pants and a warm jacket are 

appropriate. 
 March - September temperatures are warm where shorts, hat and a light shirt are 

comfortable. 

 

Vehicles Used (Company's choice) 

 7-passenger Luxury 4x4 SUV's 
 Custom12-passenger VIP mini-coaches 
 Custom 14-passenger VIP touring class mini-coaches 


